Please copy & paste the following text into your email, and feel free to customize as needed.

[Begin Copy]

Dear _______,

Like you, I feel lucky to be an American citizen. The Constitution gives all Americans the basic rights to fully participate in our democracy -- or so you might think.   

You might be disturbed to learn that people who live in the District of Columbia are denied many rights that you enjoy simply because you live in a state. 680,000 DC residents (more than the population of Wyoming and Vermont) are technically American citizens, but we are denied some of the most important rights of citizenship. Because we don't live in a state, we have no voting representation in Congress, no rights of local self-government and are not protected by key constitutional rights like the 14th amendment. Our local budget and local laws can be overridden by Congress, which is not accountable to us. This seems fundamentally un-American. It's a modern day injustice, a civil rights anachronism, and it can and should be remedied.  

It is time to set this right and with your help, we can! We can reduce the borders of the District of Columbia to the National Mall, White House, Capitol, Supreme Court and other federal buildings. The neighborhood and residential areas of Washington, DC can become the 51st state. By living in a state, we can finally enjoy the same rights you and other Americans enjoy. We can do this without a constitutional amendment, with a simple majority vote of Congress -- which is how the majority of the other states (except the original 13) became states of this union.   If you think that democratic rights and the 14th amendment should apply to DC residents too, please do one thing for us.

Please sign our online petition to help get me and my neighbors our full rights of American citizenship by creating the 51st state out of the residential and commercial parts of Washington, D.C.

To sign our online petition, click here: [Link 1]

To learn more about our movement, please visit our website: [Link 2]
Thanks so much for doing your part!
 (signature)
[End Copy]

Links:
Copy & paste this link to replace [Link 1] above: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oh2YWcgfkg7FvytJu88iecB2jjkzTT_6VU1DzYBkrB8/viewform
Copy & paste this link to replace [Link 2] above: http://www.newcolumbiavision.org/

